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We present synthetic surface textures as a novel class of stimuli for use in visual search experiments. Sur-
face textures have certain advantages over both the arrays of abstract discrete items commonly used in
search studies and photographs of natural scenes. In this study we investigate how changing the proper-
ties of the surface and target inﬂuence the difﬁculty of a search task. We present a comparison with Itti
and Koch’s saliency model and ﬁnd that it fails to model human behaviour on these surfaces. In particular
it does not respond to changes in orientation in the same manner as human observers.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The mechanisms governing the deployment of attention to spe-
ciﬁc regions of the human visual ﬁeld are an active area of re-
search. One important method for analysing these mechanisms is
the use of visual search tasks, in which observers search for a
known target in a display. Until recently most research has inves-
tigated visual searches among sets of discrete geometric items (see
Wolfe, 1998 for a review). Theoretical models accounting for visual
search performance have assumed that attention is controlled in
two main ways; through bottom-up processes that operate on
image data, and through top-down processes that draw on
higher-level factors such as knowledge of target characteristics or
learned search strategies. An example is Wolfe’s (1994) inﬂuential
Guided Search Model, in which image data are used to create basic
feature maps (size, orientation, colour, etc.), which are then com-
bined to create an activation map. However, before the feature
maps are combined they are modulated by top down information
about the target: for example if the observer knows that the target
is red then the red feature map is emphasised over other colours. A
number of variations of this approach have been proposed (see
Navalpakkam & Itti, 2005; Navalpakkam & Itti, 2007; Rutishauser
& Koch, 2007 for some recent examples).
A limitation to this approach is that image features have to be
deﬁned in terms of the properties that distinguish individual items
in search displays and it cannot be easily extended to images ofll rights reserved.
, alasdair.clarke@gmail.comnatural scenes. In these, even simple low level features such as lo-
cal contrast, colour and orientation can be measured in many dif-
ferent ways. A recent study by Pomplun (2006) investigated how
top down knowledge about the target might inﬂuence visual
search in photographs of natural scenes. On each trial, participants
were shown a different target region to ﬁnd in a photograph. Inten-
sity, contrast, orientation and spatial frequency features were con-
structed and the target’s features were compared to the image
region ﬁxated. In the case of intensity, they found evidence for
top-down guidance; image regions with similar intensity to the
target attracted more ﬁxations. For contrast, however, target con-
trast did not have a signiﬁcant effect on ﬁxations while display
contrast did, providing evidence for a strong bottom-up effect,
with more ﬁxations attracted to high contrast locations regardless
of the target’s contrast. A similar bottom-up effect was also found
for the spatial frequency and orientation features.
Models of bottom-up processes involved in controlling human
ﬁxation patterns have been inﬂuenced by the concept of a saliency
map, introduced by Koch and Ullman (1985) and further developed
by Itti, Koch, and Niebur (1998) and Itti and Koch (2000). The mod-
el assumes that image regions with high local contrast, and with
local orientations and colours which differ from their surrounding
area, attract our attention. Feature maps are generated for a range
of resolutions and are weighted in such a way that maps with a
small number of strong responses are favoured over maps with a
large number of small responses. The resulting conspicuity maps
are normalised, weighted again, and combined resulting in a sal-
iency map.
A number of studies have tested the performance of the saliency
model on photographic images of natural scenes and have found
1 A Matlab .m ﬁle containing the texture synthesis model can be found at <http://
www.macs.hw.ac.uk/texturelab/resources/>
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hurst, Law, & Niebur, 2002; Parkhurst & Neibur, 2004; Peters, Iyer,
Itti, & Koch, 2005). However, other work has found a poor match
between human ﬁxation and image statistics such as contrast (Ein-
hauser & Konig, 2003; Henderson, Brockmole, Castelhano, & Mack,
2007; Tatler, 2007; Tatler, Baddeley, & Gilchrist, 2005). The general
conclusion is that saliency maps often do not provide a good match
to human gaze behaviour. Even where there is a correlation be-
tween regions with high salience (as deﬁned by the model) and re-
gions which attact ﬁxations from human observers, this is not
neccessarily due to salience, as there is frequently a correlation be-
tween regions of high salience and regions containing semantic
information likely to require top-down processes for their identiﬁ-
cation. Furthermore, gaze patterns are known to be very task
dependant (see Neider & Zelinsky, 2006b for an example). Theoret-
ical criticisms of saliency models (Baddeley & Tatler, 2006; Vin-
cent, Troscianko, & Gilchrist, 2007) have argued that their
internal structure is only loosely based on biological evidence
and that most of the design choices are fairly arbitrary.
In this paper we will present results from a novel method of
investigating the control of attention, by using a task that elimi-
nates the possibility of top-down inﬂuences on visual search, iso-
lating bottom-up processes so that they can be tested against
theoretical models. We achieve this by using synthetic surface tex-
tures, which have a natural appearance and yet have precisely con-
trolled properties. These surface textures are produced by using
1/fb-noise to model the height function of surfaces. The process of
1/fb-noise occurs frequently in nature and provides a good approx-
imation to the power spectra of many images of natural scenes
(Balboa & Grzywacz, 2003; Field, 1987; van der Schaaf & van Hat-
eren, 1996; Voss, 1988). It is important to emphasise that we do
not create textured images directly from 1/fb-noise, as has been
done in other studies (e.g., Kayser, Nielsen, & Logothetis, 2006; Raj-
ashekar, Cormack, & Bovil, 2002) but instead create a height func-
tion which is then rendered using a lighting model that
implements Lambert’s Cosine Law (Chantler, 1995; Padilla, Drboh-
lav, Green, Spence, & Chantler, 2008). See Fig. 1a and b for an exam-
ple of a height map and the corresponding rendered image. This
technique also differs signiﬁcantly from the methods used by Ein-
häuser, Rutishauser, Frady, Nadler, König and Koch (2006) and
Wichmann, Braun, and Gegenfurtner (2006), where random noise
is added to the phase spectrum to obscure the contents of a photo-
graph. Our stimuli are constructed with random phase, which is
one of their deﬁning characteristics.
A target for a visual search task can be made in these images of
synthetic surfaces by introducing an anomaly such as a small in-
dent to the surface. The task of identifying this target can be made
easier or harder by varying its size and shape or changing param-
eters of the underlying surface that control its perceived rough-
ness. These surfaces have several advantages over the types of
stimuli that have previously been used in search experiments. Un-
like a typical visual search display, they look like natural surfaces
such as dressed stone or rough plaster (see Fig. 1b and c). Unlike
photographs, their statistical properties are fully controllable, and
the absence of semantic cues makes it possible to test bottom-up
processes in isolation. In general, the stimuli can be thought of as
bridging the gap between the controllable yet abstract stimuli used
in conventional visual search displays, and realistic but uncontrol-
lable photographs of natural scenes. A study by Henderson, Larson,
and Zhu (2008) used three categories of photographic stimuli (ob-
jects, close up scenes and ﬁnally full scenes where the 3D geometry
of the surrounding space can be determined) and the surfaces
introduced in this study could be considered as a fourth class in
which the surfaces of objects are depicted at a ﬁner-grained level.
While the visual search task used here involves search against a
continuous background texture, it contrasts with two other recentstudies that use complex backgrounds in visual search tasks;
Wolfe, Oliva, Horowitz, Butcher, and Bompas (2002), Neider and
Zelinsky (2006a), investigated how the addition of a complex back-
ground affected reaction time vs. set size slopes. They concluded
that a complex background might slow the accumulation of infor-
mation in the object identiﬁcation stage, perhaps because the
search items were not cleanly segmented from their surrounding
backgrounds in the initial object segmentation phases. Only in
Wolfe et al.’s ﬁnal experiment, when the search items and back-
ground were designed to be very similar to each other was an in-
crease in search slopes observed. Neider & Zelinsky carried on
this line of work with a series of experiments using more complex
stimuli designed to investigate the effect of target-background
similarity (TBS) (Neider & Zelinsky, 2006a). They used photographs
of children’s toys as search items and constructed ‘‘camouﬂage
backgrounds” from the target item by tiling an n  n pixel patch
from the target item. By increasing n, the TBS can be modiﬁed
while leaving the distracter-background similarity constant. They
carried out a series of eye tracking experiments but failed to ﬁnd
any conclusive results or pattern behind the gaze patterns. In the
experiments described here, the lack of any distracter items in
the stimuli creates a major difference from these two studies,
which prevents any straightforward comparisons of the results.
In the present study, we carried out three experiments designed
to examine how observers perform in a simple search task where
the presence or absence of a target against a continuously textured
background must be reported. In Experiment 1, we investigate ef-
fects on search performance of manipulating parameters of the
background surface, while in Experiments 2 and 3 we vary the
depth and the orientation of the target. Finally we compare the
experimental data with the performance of a saliency model of
bottom-up control of attention (Itti & Koch 2000).
2. Methods
2.1. Stimuli
Much work has been done in computer graphics investigating
different methods of generating realistic looking synthetic tex-
tures. For the experiments in this paper a very simple model re-
ferred to as 1/fb-noise will be used.1 We can represent a surface
by an n  n matrix h. This matrix is referred to as a height map
and for any (x,y)e{Z  Z|0 < x,y < n},h(x,y) = z gives us the height of
the surface. The 1/fb-noise has only two parameters: the frequency
roll-off, b, and the RMS-roughness, rRMS. The RMS-roughness, rRMS,
is the standard deviation of the surface’s height map and acts as a
scaling factor in the z axis. The roll off factor b controls the amount
of high frequency information in the surface: increasing b causes the
high frequencies to drop off more quickly, so the texture appears
smoother (Padilla et al., 2008). Note that we use b here to denote
the roll-off of themagnitude of the inverse discrete Fourier transform
of the height map. The same term and symbol b also sometimes re-
fers to the roll off factor in the power spectrum of an image. See
Chantler, Petrou, Penirschke, Schmidt, and McGunnigle (2005) for a
model relating these two parameters. In this paper, we use the word
‘‘roughness” to refer to both b and RMS-roughness, rRMS.
The surface is generated in the Fourier domain with the magni-
tude spectrum given by:
Sðu; vÞ ¼ kð ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃu2 þ v2p Þb
Fig. 1. (a) An example of a height map with pink noise properties: random phase combined with a 1/fb-magnitude spectrum. (b) The surface obtained by rendering the height
map on the left. (c) A real life example—rough plaster.
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the RMS roughness of the zero mean surface. The phase spectrum
is randomised and by using different values to seed the random
number generator we can create many different surfaces with the
same properties. Taking the inverse discrete Fourier transform of
the magnitude and phase spectra gives us our height map h.
The two dimensional height map that represents our surface
texture is then rendered to generate an image of the surface under
speciﬁed illumination. This stage is important, as a surface can
have drastically different appearances under different light condi-
tions (Chantler, 1995). We will use one of the simplest models,
known as Lambert’s Cosine Law. This treats the surface as a per-
fectly diffuse reﬂector, i.e. it reﬂects the same amount of light in
all directions. It is easily modelled by the dot product
iðx; yÞ ¼ k:qðx; yÞnðx; yÞl
where i is the image we are creating, n is the unit surface normal to
the height map and l is the unit illumination vector. The albedo, q,
determines how much light is reﬂected by the surface. The strength
of the source light is denoted by k.
The surface normal n is estimated by taking:
pðx; yÞ ¼ hðx; yÞ  hðx 1; yÞ qðx; yÞ ¼ hðx; yÞ  hðx; y 1Þ
n ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ p2 þ q2
p ½p; q;1T
Self shadowing occurs when i(x,y) 6 0 i.e., the surface is orientated
such that its normal makes an obtuse angle with the illumination
vector. Self shadowing is implemented by setting all negative values
to 0. Cast shadows are not implemented in this model.The illumination conditions will be kept constant throughout
this paper with elevation = 60, azimuth = 90 and the strength of
the source light being set at 150 cd/m2. The albedo value will be
kept constant at 0.8 throughout all the experiments, which is
approximately the value of matte white paint.
To use rendered surfaces in visual search experiments, we need
to choose a target. Rather than using a target with an artiﬁcial
appearance, we create an anomaly in the surface texture, in the
form of a small pothole in the surface. We create these targets by
subtracting the lower half of a small three dimensional ellipsoid
from the surface.
Our ellipsoid defect is deﬁned by
x2
a2
þ y
2
b2
þ z
2
c2
¼ 1
To make the indent appear more realistic it is convolved with a two
dimensional smoothing ﬁlter to soften the hard vertical edges (see
Fig. 2 for some examples).
2.2. Observers
Five observers were used for each experiment: all had normal or
corrected to normal vision and were between 21 and 30 years old.
Observers were given several practice trials on which the target
was present, and were told that the target would be present on half
the trials and would always be an indent in the surface of the same
size and shape. They were instructed to decide whether the target
was present or not and to respond with a key press for target pres-
ent or absent as quickly and accurately as they could. No time limit
was imposed on the task. The ﬁrst two experiments comprised of
Fig. 2. (a) A target on a smooth surface, while (b) The same target on a rougher surface. In both cases the target is located in the centre of the image.
Fig. 3. Mean accuracy of target detection, Experiment 1. Error bars: standard errors
of means across observers.
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lowed to take a short rest every hundred trials (120 trials for
Experiment 3).
2.3. Experimental set-up
Stimulus presentation was controlled by Clearview (Tobii Tech-
nology Inc). All stimuli were 1024  1024 pixels in size and dis-
played on a calibrated NEC LCD2090UXi monitor. The pixel
dimensions were 0.255 mm by 0.255 mm resulting in images with
physical dimensions 261.12 mm by 262.12 mm. The monitor was
linearly calibrated, gamma = 1, with a Gretag-MacBeth Eye-One
with the maximum luminance set at 120 cd/m2. This results in
the rendered images appearing as if they were being lit under
bright room lighting conditions.
A Tobii  50 eye-tracker was used to record observers’ gaze pat-
terns. The ﬁxation ﬁlter was set to count only those ﬁxations last-
ing longer than 100 ms within an area of 30 pixels. The accuracy of
the eye-tracker was 0.5–0.7 and the spatial resolution was 0.35.
The viewing distance was controlled by use of a chin rest placed
0.87 m away from the display monitor. At this distance, one pixel is
approximately 1’ of visual angle and images were 16.7 across. A
target was added to half the images at a random location between
6 and 7.5 from the centre. The targets subtended 0.66 of visual
angle.
3. Experiment 1—Surface roughness
This ﬁrst experiment was designed to investigate how surface
roughness inﬂuences the difﬁculty of a simple visual search task
(illustrated in Fig. 2). The target was a small ellipsoidal indent in
a 1/fb-noise surface. Five values of b and three of rRMS were used
to produce a range of surfaces from smooth to rough. For each va-
lue of b ten surfaces were created, each one being scaled to three
different values of rRMS, giving a total of 150 surfaces. Each surface
was then used twice, once with a target added and once without,
resulting in 300 trials. The target was an ellipsoid with a = b = 10,
c = 2, and was subtracted from the surface texture so that it createdTable 1
Overall accuracies of target detection in Experiment 1 for each observer, and the
mean
Participant GW HW LM JF PS Overall
Accuracy for target
present trials
87.33% 78% 80.67% 87.33% 83.33% 83.33%a hole with volume 10 mm3. Our hypothesis is that as surface
roughness increases reaction times and the number of ﬁxations ta-
ken to ﬁnd the target will increase and accuracy in detecting tar-
gets will decrease. In addition to this we will also investigate
whether a ﬁxation is required to identify the target or not, and
how this relationship is inﬂuenced by changing the roughness of
the background.
3.1. Results
Overall, observers’ accuracywashigh, and in the target absent tri-
als 99.5%of responseswere correct. This suggests that the search tar-
get was well deﬁned and easily identiﬁable: observers had no
trouble in rejecting background patches. The few false positives that
did occur can likelybe attributed to observerspressing thewrong re-
sponse key. There was no indication that increasing surface rough-
ness had any effect on the number of false positives. Table 1 shows
overall accuracy for each observer on the target present trials, and
Fig. 3. the effect of the two surface roughness parameters on accu-
racy in these trials. A two way repeated measures ANOVA gives sig-
niﬁcant effects (p < 0.05) of b, (F(4,16) = 79), rRMS, (F(2,8) = 58), and
the interaction (F(8,32) = 13).
Fig. 4 shows the individual and mean reaction time data from
target present trials on which the response was correct. The pat-
tern of variation between individuals suggests different speed/
accuracy tradeoffs: comparing the graphs below with Table 1
Fig. 4. Mean reaction times for each observer in Experiment 1. The bottom right graph shows the mean times across observers. Only trials which were terminated with the
correct response were included. Error bars: standard errors of means across trials (individual graphs) or across observers (bottom right).
Fig. 5. Mean number of ﬁxations on target-present trials in Experiment 1, when the
response was correct. Error bars as in Fig. 3.
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accurate (12.67% of targets missed) while observers 2 and 3 (HW
and LM) were the fastest and also missed a greater number of tar-
gets (22% and 19.33%). Despite these differences, all observers were
affected by surface roughness in the sameway, with longer reaction
times when searching on rougher surfaces. A two-way repeated
measures ANOVA gives a signiﬁcant effect (p < 0.05) of b
(F(4,16) = 8.8), rRMS, (F(2,8) = 9.0) and the interaction, (F(8,32)= 4.5). The relationship between the number of ﬁxations made on
each trial and the two parameters of surface roughness is shown
in Fig. 5. The effects of both variables and their interaction are signif-
icant (p < 0.05; b, (F(4,16) = 8.1; rRMS, F(2,8) = 8.1; interaction,
F(8,32) = 4.4). The implication that most variance in reaction time
is due to variance in number of ﬁxations, rather than duration, is
conﬁrmed by signiﬁcant correlations between reaction time and
number of ﬁxations on each trial (values of r for individual observers
range from 0.899 to 0.971, all p < 0.0001).
Do observers have to ﬁxate on the target to be able to identify
it? In order to investigate this, we looked at the distance on each
trial from the target to the centre of the ﬁxation when the response
key was pressed. Because it is not possible to deﬁne exactly the
time at which the decision to press the key is made, we deﬁned
‘ﬁnal ﬁxation to target distance’ as the distance from the target
to either the ﬁxation during which the response key was pressed,
or the ﬁxation before it, whichever was the smaller. This criterion
allowed for some variation in the time between the decision to re-
spond and initiation of a saccade away from the target. Speciﬁcally,
it meant that when an observer made a saccade away from the
target after ﬁxating it but before responding with a key press,
the shorter distance was counted provided that the response
occurred during the next ﬁxation. Two trials in which the response
key was pressed several saccades after the target was ﬁxated were
removed from the analysis.
Fig. 6a shows the distribution of ﬁnal ﬁxation to target distances
over all trials and observers. It appears that the distances ﬁt a bi-
modal distribution. The majority of trials, 82%, have a ﬁnal ﬁxation
Fig. 6. (a) Histogram of ﬁnal ﬁxation to target distances in Experiment 1. (b) How distances vary with surface roughness. Error bars as in Fig. 3 36.
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smaller set of trials with a larger ﬁnal ﬁxation to target distance.
These account for 5% of all correct target present trials and appear
to ﬁt a Gaussian distribution with a mean of approximately 6. In
these trials, the target was therefore identiﬁed without ﬁxation.
Fig. 6b shows how the mean ﬁnal ﬁxation to target distance
changes with surface roughness. A two-way repeated measures
ANOVA gives a signiﬁcant effect only of b (F(4,16) = 3.05,
p = 0.048). As b increases, and the surface appears less rough, mean
distance from ﬁnal ﬁxation to target increases, as identiﬁcation
without ﬁxation becomes more frequent. The lack of an effect of
rRMS is probably due to a lack of data for the rougher surfaces,
where the proportion of correct responses is small).
The large majority, 82%, of correct responses occurred when ﬁx-
ating within 1 of the target. Considering the trials on which the
target was present but missed, we can use the ﬁgure of 1 as a cri-
terion to determine how often the target was ﬁxated but not iden-
tiﬁed. This happened 25 times, accounting for 20% of the target
missed trials.
3.2. Discussion and conclusions
The effects of roughness on visual search performance in Exper-
iment 1, as measured both by accuracy and reaction time, are clo-
sely similar to the effects of set size in conventional visual search
tasks using arrays of discrete items. When rRMS = 0.8, the reactionFig. 7. (a) Mean accuracy of target detection, Experiment 2time vs. b slope is near horizontal implying that search is efﬁcient.
As rRMS increases the magnitude of the gradient increases implying
that search is less efﬁcient. At the rough end of the range, the task
became very difﬁcult with target hit rates far lower than those
commonly encountered in visual search tasks (Fig. 3).
We therefore conclude that it is possible to change the param-
eters of these continuous, synthetic surface textures in ways that
have systematic effects on ability to identify a small anomalous re-
gion in the surface. The very small number of false positives re-
corded in the experiment indicates that observers did not have
any trouble in identifying the target once they ﬁxated it; rather,
the increase in difﬁculty with rough surfaces came from an inabil-
ity to identify the target pre-attentively based on the contrast
information present. Observers have to switch from using pre-
attentive vision to carrying out some sort of serial search strategy,
leading to an increase in both the mean number of ﬁxations and
the variation (Fig. 5).
Analysis of distances between target and ﬁxation when targets
are identiﬁed demonstrates two patterns; on the majority of trials,
ﬁxation is within 1 of the target when it is recognised, but on oth-
ers it falls in a higher range centred around 6, indicating recogni-
tion of the target in peripheral vision. There is some evidence that
the second pattern is more common when surfaces are smoother,
which would be expected as the demands placed by the task on
acuity of visual processing will be lower on smoother surfaces. Fix-
ation of a target does not ensure that it will be recognised; on 20%. (b) Mean reaction times for trials where z = 0.8–1.0.
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detected, at some point during the search.
4. Experiment 2—Target depth/contrast
Experiment 1 investigated the effects of varying properties of
the background surface on visual search. In Experiment 2 we go
on to consider the effects of changing a property of the target, its
depth. As the depth of the target is reduced, the contrast at its
edges created by the illumination process decreases, and we would
therefore predict that it will become harder to ﬁnd. To vary target
depth, we ﬁrst created a target in the same way as in the previous
experiment, and then reduced its depth by a scaling factor, zk. Set-
ting zk equal to 1 gives the same depth (and hence level of contrast)
used in Experiment 1.
Pilot studies showed that people had difﬁculty in identifying
the target for zk = 0.5, even when its location was known. There-
fore, the following values of zk were used: 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 andFig. 8. The effect of rotating an elongated target relative to the illumination (here,
vertical). Orientations are in degrees relative to the horizontal. Note how contrast at
the edges of the target changes with the orientation, reaching a minimum at 90.
Fig. 9. (a) Mean accuracy of target detection,1.0. The target was placed on a subset of images from Experiment
1: b = 1.6, 1.65, 1.7 and rRMS = 1.0. These values were chosen as
they give a range of roughness over which target detection is nei-
ther too hard nor too easy. For each value of b, 10 surfaces were
created and each surface was used ten times for each of the 5 val-
ues of zk, once with a target and once without. Target locations
were determined in the same way as in Experiment 1.
4.1. Results and discussion
Accuracy of target detection fell as the target was made shal-
lower, to the extent that when zk was 0.6 or 0.7 the level of accu-
racy fell considerably below those found in Experiment 1 (see Fig. 7
a). Both surface roughness b and target depth zk have signiﬁcant ef-
fects on accuracy (repeated measures ANOVA: (F(2,8) = 89.5,
p < 0.05 for b; F(4,16) = 146.6, p < 0.05 for zk; F(8,32) = 3.5,
p < 0.05 for the interaction). Because there are very few correct tar-
get present trials for zk = 0.6 and 0.7, reaction times and numbers of
ﬁxations are unreliable measures for these cases. The reaction
times for zk = 1, 0.9 and 0.8 only are therefore shown in Fig. 7b.
Over this range, surface roughness and target depth both have sig-
niﬁcant effects on accuracy (repeated measures ANOVA:
(F(2,8) = 7.0, p = 0.049 for b; F(2,8) = 10.3, p = 0.026 for zk;
F(2,16) = 2.9, N.S. for the interaction). As in Experiment 1, the re-
sults for numbers of ﬁxations follow a similar pattern to reaction
times.
5. Experiment 3—Target orientation
In this experiment we modify the target in a different way,
making it elliptical and varying its orientation relative to the sim-
ulated illumination of the surface used in the rendering process. As
an elongated target is rotated, the angle that its long axis makes
with the incoming light varies; resulting in variation in the con-
trast at its edges (see illustration in Fig. 8). We would therefore
predict that the target will become harder to detect the closer its
orientation to that of the illumination.
The target used in this experiment was an ellipse with axes sub-
tending approximately 0.7 by 0.2. The volume of the indent, its
location and the illumination conditions were the same as in
Experiment 1. Unlike the previous two experiments, the roughness
parameters were kept constant (b and rRMS were 1.65 and 1.0,
respectively). The variable in this experiment was the orientation
of the target. 12 orientations were used, (0, 45, 60, 70, 80,Experiment 3. (b) Mean reaction times.
Fig. 10. Comparison between the number of ﬁxations to target identiﬁcation in
Experiment 1 (solid lines) and in the output of the model (dotted lines).
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All target orientations are measured from the horizontal. We chose
to include more trials with angles close to 90 (the direction of illu-
mination) as these are harder to ﬁnd (see Fig. 8). 120 target-absent
trials were included, giving a total of 240 trials.
5.1. Results and discussion
The relationships between target orientation and both accuracy
and reaction time are shown in Fig. 9a and b, respectively. It is clear
that there is a sharp drop in accuracy rates as target orientation ap-
proaches vertical, and all observers found the search task very dif-
ﬁcult for targets orientated at 90 ± 5. Again the number of
ﬁxations per trial followed a similar pattern to the reaction times.
As we would expect, target detection is hardest when it is ori-
ented parallel to the illumination, but it is important to note that
the effect is not linear. Instead, there is a narrow band in which ori-
entation has a strong effect on search performance. In the next sec-
tion, we will seek to establish whether this effect can be modelled
in the same way as the results from Experiment 2, simply as an ef-
fect of decreasing contrast at target edges.
6. Comparing human and model data
We will now explore the performance of Itti and Koch’s (2000)
saliency model when presented with the stimuli used in the exper-
iments above. Given that the surface textures have no local seman-
tic information, high level mechanisms should play a very limited
role in visual search. If the model gives similar results to humans
over the range of parameters explored above, then that would be
grounds for classing it as a good model of the low level processes
involved in the control of human attention. However, if it fails to
give an approximation to human data with these stimuli, then
there seems little point in using it to model bottom-up processes
in more complex stimuli such as photographs.
6.1. Methods
The version of Itti and Koch’s (2000) model that we use is a sim-
pliﬁed variant of the iLab Neuromorphic Vision C++ Toolkit devel-
oped in Matlab by Walther and Koch (2006), with only minor
changes made to the parameters. The parameters that are changed
are the ones that specify which resolutions to work at in the Gauss-Fig. 11. (a) Comparison between the number of ﬁxations to target identiﬁcation in Experi
0.8 to 1.0. (b) Comparison using the accuracy measure, for z = 0.6–1.0.ian pyramid. Since the model was originally designed and tested on
photographs containing macroscopic objects the resolution set-
tings are quite low, i.e. the image is blurred and reduced in size a
lot. While this works well with photographs (where we measure
average contrast over fairly large areas) the stimuli used in the fol-
lowing experiments contain a lot of very ﬁne, high frequency infor-
mation. In order to accommodate this level of detail we have
changed the parameters:
params.minLevel = 1;params.maxLevel = 4;params.minDelta =1;
params.maxDelta = 3; params.mapLevel = 2;
We will use the same method of comparison used by Itti and
Koch (2000), and consider the number of ﬁxations required to ﬁnd
the target. A maximum limit for the number of ﬁxations was set at
20: this was the mean number of ﬁxations on the target absent tri-
als in the experiments. This provides a measure of how many ﬁx-
ations a human is prepared to make before giving up a search
and making a negative response, and allows us to express the mod-
el’s accuracy as the proportion of trials on which it ﬁxates the tar-
get before the maximum number of ﬁxations is reached.
Comparing the number of ﬁxations made by model and human
observers is reliable as long as accuracy rates are high, as in Exper-
iment 1. Where they are lower, in Experiments 2 and 3, we also use
accuracy rate (the proportion of trials on which an observer ﬁnds ament 2 (solid lines) and in the output of the model (dotted lines), for values of z from
Fig. 12. (a) Comparison between the number of ﬁxations to target identiﬁcation in Experiment 3 (solid lines) and in the output of the model (dotted lines). Missing points for
model output indicate that the target was not ﬁxated within the limit. (b) Comparison using the accuracy measure.
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ations) as a comparison.
A common means of comparing human ﬁxation data with mod-
el predictions is to compare ﬁxation locations (e.g. Parkhurst et al.,
2002; Peters et al., 2005; Tatler, 2007; Tatler et al., 2005). This
method is not appropriate with the stimuli used here, because
the statistics of the image vary little across the background and
are only distinct at the target. There would therefore be no reason
to expect any correlation in the locations of ﬁxations on the back-
ground texture made by observers and by the model.
6.2. Results
In Fig. 10. the mean number of ﬁxations needed to ﬁnd the tar-
get by humans in Experiment 1 is compared with the number
needed by the saliency model. Overall the model outperforms hu-
man observers, ﬁnding the target in fewer ﬁxations than human
subjects. This corresponds to the results reported by Itti and Koch
(2000). The graph shows that both humans and the model respond
to increasing roughness in a similar way: more ﬁxations are re-
quired to ﬁnd the target on a rougher surface than on a smoother
one. A similar comparison between the data from Experiment 2
and model performance is shown in Fig. 11. Due to low human
accuracy with the shallowest targets, numbers of ﬁxations to target
detection are compared only for zk = 0.8–1.0 (Fig. 11a). while the
accuracy data for the whole range is shown in Fig. 11b.
In this experiment the model does not ﬁt the empirical data as
closely as in the ﬁrst experiment; nevertheless the model and the
human observers follow a similar pattern as the depth of the target
is reduced. The results from the ﬁnal experiment, with the elon-
gated target, are shown in Fig. 12. The model does markedly less
well than humans when the target is close to the vertical.
Fig. 12b shows that the drop in the model’s performance is not only
larger but also occurs over a wider band of orientations, 90 ± 20
(see Fig. 12b). In fact, the model performs so badly in this task that,
at one point, humans are outperforming the model by up to 60%, a
far larger discrepancy than seen in the previous experiments.7. Discussion
To our knowledge, existing computationalmodels of search can-
not be easily applied to these stimuli. Two, Pomplun, Shen, andRein-
gold’s (2003) Area Activation Model and Rutishauser and Koch’s(2007) Probabilistic Model, are deﬁned for sets of discrete search
items. The ﬁxation targets are deﬁned as centres of gravity or individ-
ual items, respectively. As our stimuli only contain one search item,
these models are not applicable. In order to generalise them to our
task, we would need to use features that are deﬁned for continuous
stimuli, such as those used by Itti and Koch (2000), Rao, Zelinsky,
Hayhoe, and Ballard (2002) and Pomplun (2006), and devise a way
of mapping feature responses to possible ﬁxation locations.
A potentially more relevant model is that of Rao et al. (2002).
Although it can be applied to continuous stimuli such as ours, it
is designed to model a particular type of search behaviour (Zelins-
ky, Rao, Hayhoe, & Ballard, 1997) in which the search items are ar-
ranged on the circumference of a semi-circle and the target is easy
to identify (typically subjects take only three saccades to locate the
target). This creates search paths that are far more consistent be-
tween subjects than we found in our experiments. Additionally it
is not clear how the model could be extended to simulate more dif-
ﬁcult, general searches.
The previous work that is most applicable to the results of this
study is probably Najemnik and Geisler’s (2005), Najemnik and
Geisler’s (2008) construction of an ideal Bayesian observer for
searches for a target hidden in 1/f noise. However, our stimuli dif-
fer from theirs in two important ways. Firstly we do not display 1/f
noise directly; instead we treat it as a height map and render it to
give a naturalistic image. Second, we investigate the effect of
changing b, the magnitude spectra fall-off, and rRMS, the RMS-
roughness, along with variations in target shape and orientation.
Although their stimuli share many properties with ours, it is not
applicable to our stimuli as it uses potential target locations as pos-
sible ﬁxation points rather than treating the stimuli as a continu-
ous search area. As Najemnik and Geisler state in their
conclusion, they do not offer a heuristic computational model that
can be applied to general stimuli.
7.1. Comparison with the saliency model
Comparison between our experimental results and the perfor-
mance of Itti and Koch’s saliency model suggests that the features
used by the model, while capturing some aspects of human behav-
iour, are not sufﬁcient to give an adequate simulation of visual
search for a target on a rough surface. The closest match between
human and model search performance occurred with the set of
stimuli used in Experiment 1, where the two parameters of surface
roughness were varied. Although there were discrepancies in the
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reproduced all the effects of background roughness parameters.
This is a surprisingly good match, given that the model was not
developed to work on such stimuli and has not been assessed in
such a way before. When search performance with an elongated
target was considered in Experiment 3, however, there was not
only a difference in absolute levels of performance but also in
the effect of target orientation, with the ability of the model to de-
tect the target falling to low levels over a considerably wider range
of orientations than in the case of human observers. We repeated
the tests of the model, varying the number of spatial scales and ori-
entations in the ﬁlter bank, and found that performance is robust
to these changes as long as the spatial scale which best matches
the scale of the target is present. Our conclusion is therefore that
there is a clear discrepancy in the case of oriented targets, with
the model unable to match human performance when they are ori-
ented close to the direction of illumination. What could the cause
of this discrepancy be?
The saliency model that we used is likely to diverge from hu-
man performance because it does not incorporate eccentricity-
dependent processing (Peters et al., 2005; Vincent et al., 2007).
However, this gives the model constant spatial resolution at all
distances from ﬁxation, while human resolution falls, and so the
model would be expected to perform better with all targets. Simi-
larly, the model does not incorporate any process of extracting so-
lid shape from shading, which is known to contribute to efﬁcient
detection of targets in human visual search (Braun, 1993), but this
feature would result in poorer model performance across all
targets, which is not the case. It is also unclear to what extent
the human subjects used shape from shading in order to ﬁnd the
target as the high contrast edge along the lower lip of the target
can also be used to identify it.
Another possible reason for poor performance of the model
with elongated targets is that, when the target is oriented close
to the vertical, the contrast decreases. If the model is generally less
sensitive to low contrast than humans, the result would be poorer
performance. However, there is no evidence for such a difference in
Experiment 2, where contrast at the target is reduced by making it
shallower. The two results together cannot be explained by a dif-
ference between humans and model in sensitivity to contrast,
and we conclude that the results arise speciﬁcally because the sal-
iency model is failing to take advantage of the directional nature of
the target in Experiment 3, despite having a dedicated orientation
channel.8. Conclusions
The results from the above experiments show that synthetic
textured surfaces are a promising means of investigating visual
search over backgrounds that have a natural appearance and yet
have fully controllable statistical properties. In particular, these
stimuli lend themselves to assessing the performance of low level
features that are used in many models of attention and eye move-
ment patterns. While recent studies by Pomplun (2006) and Rut-
ishauser and Koch (2007) have been investigating how top down
processes can inﬂuence search, both models still use low level fea-
tures as key components. We have shown that the saliency model
(Itti & Koch, 2000) fails to give an adequate explanation of human
performance in visual search tasks using these stimuli, speciﬁcally
because it lacks sensitivity to elongated stimuli at low contrast.
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